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To Andrew Sciembre 
tram Harold ivisherg 
Recommended witnesses- Carolyn Arnold - LoveledYs 

Mrs. Arnold sew Odweld on the first floor at a tiro that m: de 
it impossible for him to hsve been on the sixth and en assassin. I gc into 
this in sufficient detail in Tanlanaluio WRITE-Z3R, which is indexed. There 
you will find the 231 reports that show how they misrepresented this to tin 
Qommission ( I  suE:est a potentially valuable by-product of adducing such 
evidence, as would also be th., asiJ with 'Anises and Zapruder) is to show 
the "liberals" how teeir idol iiarren wgs had, 400, in e aey, he also was 
victim of the 	of work that ass done is his xi:me. 

By comperin7 the two 1I reports, it is readily apparent that 
the FBI kne4 from the first that she gave Oswald s perfect alibi (it biking 
the 7BI more time '41e.rely to reassemble the rifle titan he has to get to the 
sixth floor and Eat reedy) and fr:i the first they misrepresented, beginning 
with the knowing misrepresentation of the time she new Oswald and left the 
by_lilding. Note the crucial report was not published, the one that, standing by 
itself has no meaning, being published instead end inns different context.. 

BeCeuss she wen not a Commission witness, I do not kLow what else 
she might testify to. aowevor, ehe should be able to leave no doubt that 
naweld could not have been on the sixth flor, was on tha first, end this 
to the khow/dge• of the FBI ane the Cournist4 on ataff. 

-toing along with this*  it might be dasixfabla to have Loth Lovelsdys. 
They hve movei to California. one of our friends, I think in SF, has the oddress. 
e

• 

gerdlese of who is in the picture in tl-e back of a1ZSIAi.6.1 II, it is not the 
shirt lovolady was weiriag, the FBI deliberately lied about the shirt he ns 
wearing, elthossh they saw the lovelolys im-ediately with a pictare Tie large 
es the top of a desk (lest.  p:g 	M s, ITOOPHIC 1::ITEIk671, after index), and it 
is likely both Oswald and Loyslady were on those steps. Those pictures, the 
originals of Whibh I have (together with copies of the color pictures taken 
by 7J.ertin nnd CBS,nhen Michter esked thet he really wear the shirt he wns 
✓eering that day, I -think will coaviuce ohs,  jury that maniu the Utgens 
rictuze could not be in Loveldy's shirt and vas in Osweld/s. Remember also 
the 1X and the 3ommission -.lso suppressed ail of this, that it cares to lif7ht 
when i pot the pictures and published them. This was more effective en the Fyne 
TV show thou enything I have seer done. It 074311 ersuaded 4na. Between the 
reir, 4rtold sal =_ovelody, ;weld should in,ve close toe :arrest alibi and 
nga in, conapirsey should be established, whothdr or not in N.■-• 

Mrs. Lovalady is e tooth onU mercenary gel. La should be the witness. 


